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ONE VICTORY
ONE DEFEAT THE RESULT
OF THE TRIP.
NORTH CAROLINA FINDS
SEWANEE EASY PREY,

i

BUT GEORGIA MEETS HER SUPERIOR
THE UNIVERSITY OF
NASHVILLE TO-DAV.

Sewanee and North Carolina
struggled together on the gridiron
last Saturday for the first time in
their history, and the result was not
such as to make Sewanee feel very
jubilant.
The day was cold and threatening, so that only about 500 people
braved the weather to see the opening game. The grounds were not j
as level as they might have been,
the Held sloping between the goals j
at an angle of at least 20 degrees.
North Carolina won the toss,
choosing the goal. The elevens
lined up in the following order :

-

from the kick-off and returns it to
the middle of the field. Here she
fumbles and Owens drops on the
ball.
Finding North Carolina's
rush line impassible, Raine punts
30 yards, and North Carolina, getting the ball, rushes it down to our
forty-five yard line, when time is
called. North Carolina gave plain
signs of being winded, and several
times in this half delayed the game
to catch breath. Our men were
almost as fresh as when they started.
North Carolina opens the
second half by the usual kick-off,
Sewanee now holding the upper
goal. Drew catches the ball and
makes 10 yards before he is stopped.
The ball immediately goes over on
downs. The pig-skin is taken to
our ten yard line, where a determined resistance wrests it away,
and Sewanee gets the ball on the
fourth down, North Carolina having five yards to gain. Grant Shepherd is hurt in a rush, but continues
playing. North Carolina gets ball
on downs and soon after pushes
over our line for her fourth touchdown and goal. Score, 24 to 4.

Grant Shepherd is injured in one
of
the rushes and Dowdall takes his
Suzvanec.
North Carolina
place.
North Carolina scores again
Drew
R. End
Rankin
Owens .
. R. Tackle
Moore a few minutes later, and, very near
the end of the second half for the
G Shepherd, j R , G u a r d
ColUer
Doweall
\
sixth time forces the pig-skin across
Johnson
Centre
Sharpe the line. Final score, 36 to 4.
C. Shepherd. . L. Guard
Guion
Stevens, North Carolina's left
Colmore
L. Tackle..,
Pugh
Brown
L. End
Gregory half, was injured in the last few
Blacklock. . ..Quarter Back
Slocumb minutes of play and had to leave
Johnston
R. PI. Back
Stevens j the field. There were few notable
Rust
L. H. Back
Graham
features of the game. Drew played
Raine
Full Back . . Baskerville
his
end well, but most of North
Umpire, Richardson; Referee, Bingwere directed
ham ; Linesman, Bonner; Touch-downs, Carolina's plavs
North Carolina 6,* Sewanee i ; j Goals, against the line, which was too
North Carolina 6, Sewanee o; Score, light to withstand the onslaughts.
North Carolina 36, Sewanee 4. Time, North Carolina outweighed Setwo halves, 35 minutes each.
wanee by some seven pounds,
The ball was put in play by Se- and this superiority of weight
wanee with a place kick, on which proved more than we could man30 yards were made. North Caro- age. The men played a hard, fairly
lina caught the pig-skin and pro- =teady game, and the result was
ceeded to work it back by bucking the natural consequence of inexthe line, with the help of good in- perience and lightness.
terference. A fumble causes North
Carolina to loose the ball and
Blacklock signals for a kick, but
ATHENS.
North Carolina is too quick, breaks
through and blocks Raine. The University of Georgia Succumbs After a
Hard Game—Sewanee 12, Georgia 8.
Carolinians get the leather, and
After the rather startling defeat
ten minutes after the beginning of
at Asheville, the game with Georplay shove the ball over for the
gia was awaited with some anxiety
first touch-down, frem which a
as the North Carolina contest was
goal is kicked. Score, 6 to o.
not calculated to inspire contempt
Sewanee kicks off from the center for any team. The second game
of the field to opponent's ten yard ; was played on the college campus
line, but North Carolina carries the at Athens under favoring conditions
ball back 15 yards to her twenty- of weather. The students turned
five yard line. Here Sewanee cap- | out almost to a man and gave their
tures it again. Rust takes the ball j players most enthusiastic support.
and fumbles it, but Johnston 'grabs The attendance was about 600.
it, and before the Tar Heels come j
The line up was as follows :
to their senses, plants the leather :
Georgia.
Sewanee.
behind the goal posts for Sewanec's : 166, Nally
Centre. . . Johnson, 164
first and only touch-down. Raine 175, Kent
R. G
Dowdall, 165
missed the goal and the score stood 168, Watkins
L. G..C.Shepherd, 169
C h l l o r e l6
6 to 4.
153, Fleming . .R.T... \ "
. 9
"
( Tanner,
Again Sewanee kicks off. but 152, Snider
L.T
Owens, 170
North Carolina steadily pushes her i 136, F. Spain
R.E
Drew, 120
L.E
Brown, 140
back by playing through the line. 142, Clark
QJ5
Blacklock, 130
The ball is now about the center of I 140, Butler
1^2, Schacklef'd / T-. n ..
T.
the field. The umpire, by a "rank | ' W.Spain I R-H.B... Johnston,
145
decision," gives North Carolina 25 j 145, Halsey
L.H.B
Raine, 156
Rust, 135
yards on a so-called foul tackle. A j 150, Stubb. . . . . . . . F.B
few minutes later North Carolina ! Average, Georgia 153, Sewanee 150;
scores another touch-down and | touch-downs, Sewanee 2, Georgia 2:
goals, Sewanee 2, Georgia o. Score, Segoal. North Carolina 12 Sewanee 4. wanee 12, Georgia 8. Time, two halves,
Sewanee puts the ball in play. 30 minutes each.
North Carolina gets it and rushes
Georgia wins the toss and takes
down to our ten yard line, where it the ball, while Sewanee chooses
goes over on downs. .Sewanee is the south goal. Rust catches the
able to do nothing; the leather kick-off and is promptly downed
belongs to North Carolina on our on the 20 yard line. .Sewanee befive yard line. They make the gins finely by fumbling the ball,
necessary gain and touch-down. which Georgia gets and quickly adBaskerville kicks goal. Score, 18 vances to our 12 yard line. They
to 4.
try to gain twice without success
North Carolina catches the oval but the third attempt yields 8 yards
•

and the leather is only 4 yards
from our goal. A fumble gives
Sewanee the pig-skin, but she
looses it almost instantly in the
same way. Shackleford puts the
ball on our 3 yard line, and the
next time Georgia goes over for
the first touchdown after 7 minutes
of play. No goal. Score, Georgia
4—Sewanee o.
Raine kicks off to the 10 yard
line, and Halsey, after catching the
flying leather, runs 25 yards before
he is downed. A fumble on the
third down gives Sewanee the ball
Rust advances 7 yards, but fumbles and Georgia again gets the
pig-skin. Sewanee is now aroused
and holds her opponents for three
downs.
The ball is given to
Johnston, who runs prettily for 10
yards, to which 9 yards are added
on an offside play. Then Shepherd
gains 5 before he is brought to
ground, Raine bucks to within 4
yards of goal and on the next play
the leather crosses the line and
Raine kicks a goal. Score, Sewanee 6—Georgia 4.

the necessary touchdown, failing
goal. Score, Sewanee 12, Georgia 8.
Rust kicks off from the centre
and Georgia is downed on her 28
yard line. The Georgians claim a
foul, but the claim is not allowed.
' Georgia clears 3, 1, and 4 yards and
looses 1. Spain W., makes a pretty
run of 30 yards but finds Rust in
the way and measures his length.
But Georgia's onward course- is not '
ready to be checked and she gains
j five, nothing,.and four each.
Spain \V., spurts 10 yards and
Rust tackles. Time is here called
with the score standing 12 to 8 in
Sewanee's favor.
The result was somewhat of a
surprise to the students at the Uni! versity as it was not known that
I Georgia would prove as strong as
she did. Our men were far from
playing their best game at Athens,
and the slow work of Georgia kept
: the number of touchdowns from
being larger. The account of these
two games is more meagre than we
j might wish, but the main source of
Stubb kicks off for Georgia, information has sinfie the special
Raine returns kick, and catcher telegrams to T H E PURPLE. In the
downed on Georgia's 25 yard line. ! coming games we hope to be able
After a fruitless attempt to break to give a more accurate account of
the line Georgia punts.
' the playing.
Sewanee's ball. Then began a
PUNTS OF THE GRIDIRON
series of brilliant dashes.
Rust
covers 10 yards, Raine 5, Rust 20,
The following are the games of
4 yards are lost on Johnston's
fumble, but Johnston right after ; the week :
Harvard 22, Connell 12.
puts 15 yards to his credit, Brown
4 and Raine 5. Only 3 yards to
Princeton 34, Volunteers o.
gain. Raine bucks hard and scores
Orange A. C. 12, Lehigh o.
the touchdown, from vhich a goal
Yale 12, West Point 5.
is kicked. Score, Sewanee 12—
Crescent A. C. 20, Rutgers 4.
Georgia 4.
Williams 4, Union o.
Trinity 4, Worcester Tech. o.
Spain W. takes Shackleford's
Wabash 45, Indiana o.
place as half. Stubb sends the
Louisville A. C. 12, Vanderbilt 8.
pig-skin spinning down the field,
Mississippi 6, University of Alawhich Drew gets but fails to advance. Raine's kick is blocked, bama o.
University of Texas 12, Tulane o.
but Sewanee still keeps the ball.
Brown looses 4 yards, but JohnNorth Carolina 36, Sewanee 4.
ston advances 2^. Raine makes
Sewanee 12, University of Georhis usual =;, Shepherd 8, Rust 5, gia 8.
Johnston 15. On the third down
University of Pennsylvania 14,
Raine kicks to 30 yard line and 1 Virginia 6.
Ilalsey is downed in his tracks.
No game will be allowed beTime called for first half.
! tween West Point and Annapolis
In the second Tanner (ills Col- 1 this year. The officials of both inmore's place.
Rust kicks off. • stitutions object on the ground that
Halsey makes the catch and reaches ' the bitter feelings engendered are
40 yard line, before he is downed hurtful to discipline.
Georgia fumbles and Sewanee
Harvard and Pennsylvania have
drops on the ball. Raine makes arranged to play en Thanksgiving
12 yards, Johnston 5, Raine 2, Rust Day. The place will probably be
adds 3 more, Johnstou 1, Raine 3 I Mannheim Field.
and Johnston 3. A foul gives
A record is being made for field
Georgia the leather, and for awhile
goal-kicking
this year. In the Harshe makes things lively. Clark invard-Williams
game, Fairchild, of
creases the distance 2 yards, Stubbs
Harvard,
kicked
two goals from
1, Stubbs 2, Stubbs 5, Stubbs 5,
the
field.
Thorne
tried
three times
Spain W., 1, Stubbs ^, until her onfor
a
field
goal
in
the
Yale-Wilward career is brought to a close by
liams
game,
and
was
twice
successloosing the ball to Sewanee, for
,
fill
in
sending
the
ball
between
the
whom Johnston advances it 1 =;
I
posts.
West
Point's
score
against
good yards. Sewanee is caught
holding in the line and penalized Yale was made by a field kick.
by the loss of the leather.
Yale-Princeton game is at last
Georgia grits her teeth and feels ! set for December 1, probably at
that it is time to do something for j Manhattan Field, New York.
her shouting supporters along the
Lehigh's players are said to be
side lines. She gains 5 yards, 5 j staling. Seven men are laid off,
again and another 5, Spain W., is owing to the severe strain of the
given the ball and delights his ad- games with Princeton, Yale, Pennmirers by rushing for 3 and 18 : sylvania, etc.
yards respectively. Clark W., also
does his part with gains of 1 and 4
THE ASHEVILLE TRIP.
yards.
Then 4, :;, 2, 3 and 2 yards fol- The Team Had a Good Time if It Did
Not Play Good Ball.
low, Georgia playing slowly and
The
following
men, composing
carefully. Spain \ \ \ , again covers
j
the
'Varsity
Eleven
and substitutes
8 yards of the gridiron and Spain
together
with
Manager
Hall and
F., caps it off with a rush to our 5
Coach
Foss,
left
the
Mountain
yard line. Our centre yields 1 and
2 yards. One foot to clear. Georgia Thursday the 25th, on the N. C. &
is thrown back for a loss of 1 yard, I St. L., for Asheville, via Chattabut the next time bucks over for
[Continued on 4th page.]
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KING KREON.
ANTIGONE SUCCESSFULLY PRESENTED.
HIGH PRAISES ACCORDED
THE CAST.
THE

PLAY WILL PROBABLY
TAKEN TO ATLANTA
THIS WINTER.

BE

The Nashville trip of the Antigone company was in every respect successful, and Professor Wiggins is much pleased with the
result.
The company left for Nashville
Thursday morning in a special car,
decorated by Sewanee flags. On
their arrival they were immediately taken in charge by the ladies of
the King's Daughters, under whose
management the play was given.
The final rehearsal on Thursday
night was very unsatisfactory, and
promised ill for the success of the
play.
At the first performance, on Friday night, the 26th, the audience
was composed almost entirely of
people rarely seen in the theatre on.
ordinary occasions. Nearly every
school and college of the city was
well represented, and especially
noticeable were the large delegations from the female schools—
Ward's Seminary, Price's and Belmont College. Chancellor Kirkland occupied one of the boxes,
surrounded by tasteful decorations
of black and old gold. The opposite box was hung with the Sewanee royal purple. In the audience were noted several Sewanee
and Clarksville professors, Prof.
J. M. Webb, of Bellbuckle, Prof.
Shoup and Prof. Ball, of Columbia,
and other prominent educators
from a distance.
The stage setting, about the
same as at the presentation of the
play here last July, represented the
courtyard of a Greek palace, with
the grand doorway of the palace in
the rear, and a colonnade of fluted
Ionic columns on each side. The
scenery, painted for the occasion,
was as near correct historically as
is possible in a theater of modern
construction.
The members of the cast acquitted themselves admirably, and
those present also at the performances last summer say tbat the improvement was very marked. The
American says : "The young gentlemen acted with a spirit and
naturalness quite unexpected from
amateurs, displaying much talent
and careful training. The play
ran as smoothly as any firstclass
professional company could have
made it. The burden of the plot
hung on Kreon, and Mr, Burford
played his difficult part with great
dignity and harmony throughout.
Mr. Memminger, as Antigone and
llaimon,'did some particularly fine
work. Mr. Hogue as Ismene and
Eurydice, Mr. Tucker as the
Guard, and Mr. Maclean as Koryphaeos, were deserving of praise.
The Banner says : "The members of the cast acquitted themselves in a manner that displayed
at once careful training and natural
ability. Mr. Memminger has the
more exacting work in the roles of
.(\ntigone and Haimon, and.in each
he displayed a knowledge of dramatic personation quite remarkable
in an amateur. The same might
[Continued on 4th page.]
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LOUIS LOWMAN,

lege sports, or that we do not de- disappointing. While we had
plore and stand ready to con- not expected to beat North Cardemn, whatever characterizes olina, we had expected to play
E GUARANTEE
them a closer game than 36 to
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT the brute, the ruffian, or the
ALL MY GOODS.. .
4,
and
that
the
score
in
the
rowdy.
Our ideas on these
SEWANEE, TENK.
matters are too well rooted to be Georgia game would be 12 to 8
PATENT LEATHER,
had not occurred to any of us.
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance. pulled up every Saturday to be
CORDOVAN,
Our game with North Caroaired. They are the ideas of
the American college man, who lina suggested and the Athens
RUSSIA TAN, CALF,
To insure publication all communicaSPKCIAL DISCOUNT
tions should be accompanied by the full is neither a knave, a rowdy, a game proved that there Were
KANGAROO.
name and address of the writer, and ruffian, or a brute — but a gen- weaknesses in our team that,
TO STUDENTS.
must not be received later than Wednes- tleman. And a gentleman does left standing, will make success
day.
If goods don't give satisfaction, I will replace a new pairnot need to sandwich himself be- for us against a foe worthy of
Mail
Orders promptly attended to.
Address all matter intended for pubtween placards setting forth to our steel out of the question.
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All busG-IATE 2VEE T R I A L .
iness communications should be sent to the world that that is what he is. The team, as made up for the
eastern
trip,
was
somewhat
of
an
the Business Manager.
If the purpose of The Hustler
318 Union Street,
NASHVILLE.
Subscribers are requested to notify the is to create the impression that experiment—a disastrous experiBusiness Manager at once of non-de- Vanderbilt has never offered in- ment, as it proved.
Changes
TIME TABLE
livery of paper.
will
have
to
be
made
in
it
at
ducements to men of athletic attainments to come to her, we once. It is unfortunate that our
IF YOU DON'T
BOARD OF EDITORS.
cannot refrain from informing first game came so late in the
M. G. JOHNSTON (Texas), Editor-inGET THE
the present management of that season, and that we had no
TRACY CITY BRANCH.
Chief.
chance to test our men before
paper
that
it
only
advertises
its
TRAINS TO COWAN.
S. BURFORD (New York), Managing
No. 120 Leaves
6:20 A. M.
ignorance by making such a meeting such a strong team as
Editor.
No. 122
"
*8:5O "
North
Carolina.
claim. T H E PURPLE has no deC. S. WOOD, Georgia.
FOR SALE AT
No. 124
"
* 2 : ^ P, M..
No. 126
"
5:05 "
A. G. BLACKLOCK, Tennessee.
sire, however, to drag skeletons
Perhaps no Southern team has
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
R. F. MCMILLAN, New York.
University
Supply
Store.
out of the closet. It is fully had the obstacles to contend
W. M. GREEX, Mississippi.
No. 121 Leaves
8:50 A . M .
S. & S. EOSENHEIM, Sole Agts.,
aware that Sewanee has skele- with that have confronted us.
No- 123
"
* n 130 "
P. BERGHAUS, Delaware.
Nashville, Tenn.
No. K25
"
*;:b.s P. M..
F. G. HEBBARD, New York.
tons in her closet, and that little But the season is still young for
No.. 127
"
8:15 "
is to be gained by either institu- us, and we must not lose heart,
* These trains carry express.
C. C. PINCKNEY (South Carolina), tion from a dress parade of these. although it has opened a little
MAIN LINE,
Business Manager.
Even if Vanderbilt has adopt- gloomily. We can but do our
TRAINS 9OVTH FROM COWAN.
R. if. HOGUE (Alabama), Assistant
ed new tactics of late, that is no best, it is true, but we must not
No. 1 Leaves
10 133 A. M..
Business Manager.
—AND—
No. 3
"
11:59 P. M..
sufficient reason for blowing her do less. And if that best does
No. 5
"
*7:i8 "
not mean success this year, it
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
Entered as second-class mall matter at the trumpet up in the new moon as
postofBce at Sewanee, Tenn.
No. 2 Leaves
4:02 P. M..
if her present coverings were the will next. It is of the utmost
No. 4
"
3:37 A. M.
importance,
however,
that
greatunspotted garments of her youth
No. 6
"
+7 =37 "
—AT—
" VANDY."
and not the bleached frocks of er interest be manifested in the
* Supper, i j min. t Breakfast, 15 min
Vanderbilt, if we are to take middle age. Try to contain your- success of the team, and that it
The Hustler's word for it, has at self, neighbor. You have a good be given more opportunity for
last reached a state of sanctifica- team, the members of which are, practice than it has been affordGive the OLD house a call.
tion. The burden of that es- no doubt, all good boys. But ed bv the scrubs.
teemed contemporary's editorial don't blow too much, nor moralT H E PURPLE predicted that
song for some weeks past has ize too rmich. Your merits will
the
'Varsity would score against
berewarded.
COWAN, TENN
been :
North
Carolina,
and
it
did—just
" Lord, I thank thee that VanW. M. BOUCHEE, Prop.
' IF"
did, but still did.
derbilt is not as other colleges
Ka tes, Two Dollars per Day
We see from the Atlanta Conare. Thou knowest that 'whatThere is always a
UNFORTUNATELY for us, the
soever things are true, whatso- stitution that its Athens corsatisfa c t i o n in
Red
and
JJlacM:
was
a
little
too
knowing just
ever things are honest, whatso- respondent thinks Georgia outwhere to send for books or information
generous in speaking of our about
played
us
at
every
point
in
the
them. Everyone, at some time
ever things are just, whatsoever
team as the strongest in the or other, wants to know the cost of some
things are pure, whatsoever game on the 29th ult., except in
book that interests them. If their
South ; at least, at the present
things are lovely, whatsoever kicking goals. And yet they
writing,
it seems so.
things are of good report,' those only made two touchdowns.
T h a t this was b a d
means permit they propose to own it. At
things, and only those things j
enough we
T H E Vice-Chancellor deserves such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, ot 2 and 3 Bible House.
are done at old Vanderbilt; and readily grant, but it seems un- great credit for his very success- New
York. His stock langes from
necessary
in
view
of
it
to
make
to an
that if there be any virtue, and
ful production of the Greek play ae n tcryaccl t opsedia.
if there be any praise, the one is such a claim as Georgia does, in Nashville. The highest praise Catalogues free.
to be found in, and the other is for the Constitution's correspon- i has been awarded it bv the
ELEGANT LINE
dent
evidently
voices
her
sentidue to, old Vanderbilt."
JUST EECEIYEDpress of that city, and by com- formed at the University of ChiAll this is, of course, very ments. She says, if she had
cago.
1 petent critics there and elsepretty talk. Nobody could fail just kicked her goals, and if she where. We think the idea of
The captains of the Harvard,
to admire the charming inno- had had more time, at a certain ; presenting the "Antigone" in
MEN'S FINE FURNISHER
Yale,
and Princeton elevens all
cence, the sweet simplicity of critical moment, and if, and if, i Atlanta this term excellent, and
Mail orders given prompt attention.
I play end positions.
The Hustler's song, nor the and if, &c, why she would have that it should be carried out.
4361 "West Market,
LOUISVILLE
Of the 195 professors, instructblind affection that gives rise to vanquished us.
Of course all this " if" busiors, and tutors of Yale Univerit. Few Sunday-school teachers
INTER-COLLEG FATE.
ness
is foolishness. But supj sity, 164 are Yale graduates.
could withhold a ticket of the
The Yale law school has 200
largest size and gaudiest design pose it were not, and suppose we
The Yale Glee Club will go as
had
had
even
one
minute
more
j students.
from a scholar who expressed
far south as Louisville and as
such lofty sentiments. And al- at the end of the first half, when
It costs $1,000,000 to run Har- far west as Omaha this winter.
though The Hustler has more we had the ball on Georgia's vard for a year.
This year the number of stuthan once reminded us of the nine yard line?
NASHVILLE, TENN.
dents
in the scientific department
Northwestern
University
has
Georgia's claim that had she
little boy who. having just licked
of Princeton exceeds that of the
adopted the cap and gown.
the stolen jam from his fingers, had a few more minutes at the
Halt she
s h e ! Eighteen different publications academic.
rushed to his mother to tell her end of the second half
;
The Army and Navy Departsomebody had been stealing the would have scored again is all a r e issued at Columbia College.
bosh.
The
ball
had
gone
over
ment
have issued orders projam, and who vehemently deSpecial attention given to BanHarvard will organize a series
to
Sewanee
on
downs
just
as
hibiting
football at Annapolis quets and Private Suppers.
nied that he was the culprit beof hare and hound runs this fall.
and West Point.
fore she could accuse him of the time was called.
W. K. BLACK, Manager.
There are 12,000 students in
Georgia
has
a
better
team
crime, we were inclined to smile
The University of the City of
the scientific schools of this
at our city neighbor and pass than we expected, but she will
New
York will erect a ten story
country.
the matter by. But when last fool herself considerably if she
building in Washington Square
Thirty-five new men have en- at a cost of $700,000,
week's issue <>t The Hustler gets the idea into her head that
she
is
going
to
do
anything
tered
the chess tournament at
reached us with two columns of
The University of Pennsylvagreat
this
year.
Of
course
there
Harvard.
self-laudation on the editorial
ATLANTA, GA.
nia
this year offers freshmen and
page, both columns heavily is no reason in the nature of the
One-fourth of the students at sophomores a two-hour course
marked with a red lead pencil, case why she should not play the University of Berlin are
in newspaper practice.
one column calling attention to good ball, and she doubtless will Americans.
CHAS P. DODGE, Manager.
At Princeton two men from
the other, our store of admiration next year if she gets a coach and
The
members
of
the
Greek
2«5 rooms, all new. Most elegant,
each class are stationed daily at
for the child-like and the bland outgrows some of her proletter fraternities in colleges the gate of the field to identify complete, and perfect in its appoiutvincialisms.
was exhausted, our jjpatience
ments, cuisine, and service of any
number 77,000.
all spectators of the practice.
Hotel in the South. Three and a
with sentimentality at an end.
OUR TEAM.
half blocks from union station. EvenColumbia's endowment fund
But we would not have our
We do not intend to explain
President Eliot, of Harvard, ing dinner. Free stage to and from
contemporary think that we do away the poor record made by is $9,000,000. It is second only advised his students to study ten the station.
HATES:
not believe in clean athletics, our team on its eastern trip. We to Gerard College.
bourse, sleep eight, exercise two,
that we do not hate the least frankly admit that its work in
There has been a Glee Club, devote one to social duties and American Plan, $3.00 to $5.00 per day.
taint of professionalism in col- j Asheville and in Athens was composed of sixteen women, three to meals.
Enropeau Plan. $1.50 to $3 50 per day.
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Gloves,
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. H. Met' Jewelry de

looked at his check, which said

Dorider & 5idebottorr),
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ICE - CREAM, " 75 cents "—he fainted.
SHERBET,
" Look here John," he said to his
AND CANDIES. friend, "I didn't know they were

PERSONALS.

C. S. Wood spent Thursday in
Nashville.
A. E. Greene, law '94, will practice his profession in Memphis.
Miss Mamie and Master Arthur
Cotten went to Cowan last Tuesday.
Steiner Dunbar, B.S. '94, is
working for a cotton firm in Augusta, Ga.
Raine and Rust stopped over a
day in Atlanta on their way back
from Athens.
A. R. Shepherd, Jr., Mrs. Ed
Quintard, and Misses Shepherd,
Galleherand Margaret Elliott went
to Cowan last Tuesday to meet the
eleven.
Miss Elise Green left Sewanee
on Tuesday morning for her home
in New Orleans. She has been
spending the summer with her
aunt, Miss Lily Green, at Kendal.

.

The many friends of Mrs. Nicholl are delighted to see her on the
Mountain once more. We are
sorry to learn that she expects to
favor us with a flying visit only,
and will return to her home in a
few days.

208 and 210 Uni n St., WAS 1VILLE, TENN'.

theologs. They're staying at my
house, and I wanted to give 'em a
nice time, so after dinner I says,
-MANUFAGTURRItf) <)]•'—
say boys, tell you what, we'll go
out to the races. I'll get a swell
little drag, and if you happen to
have any extra tin you want to put
up, we'll put it on
, have a ratThe largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding, Antling old time! But say, John, niversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South. Orders
they were awfully shocked."
by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send for illustrated
C-l-b W d:—"Did you see catalogue.

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

on the tariff question, which he delivered at the various stations along
the road. His rural auditors were
all staunch Democrats, and seemed
to appreciate his efforts on their behalf most highly. At Wartrace, we
are told that Mr. Constant was
mistaken for Speaker Crisp, and
several hundred of the inhabitants
turned out to applaud his eloquence. that picture of Haimon and Kreon
in the morning paper? It was all
Teachers' Meeting. •
wrong, they had Haimon in a
Tiie Association of Schools and wrong position, and he wasn't
Colleges of Tennessee met here yes- draped right." (It was the stock
terday in the office of the Vice- cut at the head of the dramatic
Chancellor. The meeting was a column).
satisfactory one, and a very repreX — :—"I know that's the Woodsentative body was present. The land car, but I don't think it's going
systems of the respective schools the right way."
were compared and discussed.
W-ll- W--ms:—"Which way
Those present were: Chancellor
j
do
you turn to put the gas out?"
Green, W. J. Grannis, Cumberland
University; F. W. Moore, A. S.
A gentleman who would cerHohlfeld, Vanderbilt; J. L. Lamp- tainly not be accused of being a
son, A. P. Bourland, University of Whig, shut the gate in the face of
Nashville ; W. R. Webb, William a smartly arrayed colored girl, who
Webb, Webb's School; J. A. Rob- drawing herself up, exclaimed—
bins, Smyrna Preparatory School; "Law! where wuz you raised at,
S. A. Link, Franklin Female Sem- anyhow ! "
inary ; C. B. Wallace, University
HOMEWARD BOUND.
School; W. D. Mooney, Wall &
'• Rah, rah ree !
Mooney's School; B. L. Wiggins,
Varsity!
W. P. Trent, B. W. Wells, R. M.
Hey-yip, hey-yip
Huse, University of the South.
Sewanee ! "

SOCIETY & CLASS
BADGES AND PINS.

GOLD MEDALS,

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

SPENCER

SEWANEE, TENN.
DORIAN HALL,
AGENT FOR

WMUMKER
Merchant Tailors.
A Full Line of Fall and Winter Samples, 1894-5, now on
hand at Palmetto.

FINE TAILORING

• «•

LOCALS.

All Saint's Day.

Thursday was All Saint's Day, and
A. H. Woodward was advanced
consequently a holiday. There was
to the order of Gownsmenpn Octoan early celebration at St. Augustber 31st.
ine's Chapel and at the oratory at
The Sewanee pins will be here St. Luke's. At the usual 8 o'clock
next week. Let nobody fail to chapel Mr. Guerry made a brief address on the purposes of the day.
secure one.
Quite a party of St. Luke's, headBrooks & Co., have made an
ed by Mr. Manning, spent the day at
assignment to Harry Easter for the
Natural Bridge, and Mr. Foss took
benefit of their creditors.
advantage of the holiday by having
Vice-Chancellor Wiggins was un- the 'Varsity and Scrubs report for
able to meet his classes in Greek practice at half past two.
• »m
and Latin on Tuesday last.
The

reporter of T H E PURPLE

Reports of Games.

THE PURPLE was able to give to
had the pleasure of seeing the
its readers the benefit of telegraphic
shingle of Grady & Garlington, atreports from the games played by
torneys, while on the recent trip of
our team in Asheville and Athens,
the team.
on the 27th and 29th. The teleThe addition to the University grams were received at intervals of
Supply Store which has been about ten minutes. The report of
building for the past two weeks is the first game WHS not full enough
now complete and has received a to be satisfactory, but a fair idea of
the progress of Hie second game
fresh coat of paint.
could be gained from the reports
Richard Hogue has just received
wired from Athens.
some beautiful samples of fraternity
stationery, from Louis Dreka of
Halloween Dance.
Philadelphia. He solicits orders
Old
Forensic
was bright with light
from the fraternity men on the
and
gay
with
dancing
and music on
Mountain.
Halloween, October 31st. There was
On account of the absence of an impromptu german, led by Mr.
many of the members of the liter- Hobbs, assisted by Mrs. Nicholl.
ary societies, who were away with About a dozen couples were present,
the Greek play and football team, and the evening was spent \ery dethe societies had no meetings last lightfully.
Saturday night.

*.

The water main from the tank at
the Convocation House has been
extended, during the past week,
-from the Supply Store to the
Grammar School dormitory, which
now gives the latter building a
constant and satisfactory water
supply.
Since the Greek piny has proven
such a brilliant success in Xasliville, there has been considerable
talk of taking the play to Atlanta.
If satisfactory arrangements could
be made for the Antigone's preS. sentation in that city it would
prove a drawing card and a fine
ac-Vertisement for the University.

•

It was a very gay party indeed
that returned to the Mountain on
Saturday evening after the Greek
play in Nashville. Everyone was
in high spirits and took little care
to conceal it. Frank Constant edified himself and likewise his fellow
travellers with a series of speeches

And the long train with the
special car of the Antigone rolled
out of Nashville. For at least five
minutes the car was comparatively
F. T. CONSTANT, Agent,
quiet. Then the fun began. C-nst-nt:—(regarding a young lady
adorned purple) "I'm going to talk
to her." And in five minutes they
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $16 TO $50. PERFECT FIT.
seemed very comfortable. Just behind them sat W—ms and T-r—n, ! BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
both of whom, in an ill-fated mo- OF FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION AT
ment, joined in the conversation. KENDAL HALL. FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SPECIALTY.
Instantly there was Pandemonium.
"Oh Tory!" "Tory!" "Weems!"
LARGEST CLOTHIXG HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.
"Who'd you call! Tory?" "Yes
Tory's the man." " Oh-h-h Tory,"
, "Look at little Willie!" "He's
! going to scream!" "Scream, Wil! lie!" "Who's all right?" "Weems!" j
! Said the young gentleman in the
I front seat, " T - r - - n , I'll give you a
COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
I quarter to leave." And she said
COLE BUILDING.
NASHVILLE TENN.
sweetly, as she gazed towards the
rear of the car '-I'm sorry, / have
only a nickle!"

STRAUSS BROS., America's Leading Tailors.

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

-CLOTHES, HATTERS, AND GENT'S FURNISHERS.--

When we stopped at one place
Mr. Wiggins received a touching
message : " Could you telegraph us I
some money to get home on?"
"B-rgh--sand Gr--n."

ITEDST 11

As the darkness came on, the fun
grew loud and furious. " What's
the matter with the conductor?"
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
"He's all right!" Then we stopped again and everybody made for
ZDOINTT :R,:E^_:D I T .
the platform, where the yell was
being given, and a crowd of natives
We just want to tell you something that will be valuable
having assembled, P—nckn—y said :
to you if you are wise. It is not much of a secret, and we
GEEEKS IN NASHVILLE. "I have the honor of introducing
Speaker Crisp, of the House."
wouldn't be astonished if you knew it already. What do
il
Fl—g—:
I tell you, that Then C-nst-nt came forward, and
you want? We don't care what it is, go down to the UNIsaxone solo was fine, at Sousa's."
removing his cap from his massive
A friend : " Go way ! 'twasn't a brow, made it sure that every man
VERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If they
saxone, it was a saxony."
in the town would vote the demohaven't, the3<'ll get it.
"'If the tall, slim gentleman who cratic ticket. At another stop,
rang up a fare when trying to stop T-ck-r, G. L., said : "We belong to
THAT'S
the car will apply to the superinten- the grand old party of Jeff Davis !"
dent of the road, he may obtain (Immense applause). "I tell you,
my friends, the grand old Lincoln—
some redress,
(Hoots of derision. "Say, ver
He was one of those men who
teeth are fallin'out!" " Yer' gethad their heads shaved a short time
tin'bald-headed?") "Hold on my
since. With a haughty expression
friends. As I was saying, the grand
he sauntered into the barber shop
old party of Lincoln—will be
and allowing his lissome figure to
sivampedV
DEALKK IN
sink into the depths of the
ordered bv mail, selected with care,
cushioned chair—"Shave me," he At Decherd, C-nst-nt grew
and forwarded with promptness.
murmered.
eloquent about "Jim" Tierney, and
Second Hand Books,
"Hair cut," inquired the artist.
the crowd laughed. (His name
out
of print and scarce, searched for
"It doesn't need it, does it?" was ' Pete." When Cowan was
with thoroughness. Books not to
be
had
in this country will be imcried he nervously.
reached they say Mr. N—ts obOF ALL KINDS.
ported to order.
" Kinder ragged," observed lie of served that he had intended to eat
CROTHERS & KORTH,
the scissors.
supper at Sewanee, but since . .
Publishers and Hooksellers,
MFATS
DELIVERED
UPON
"All right."
. ., he might as well go to the
246 Fourth ave., New York City.
And when the haughty youth hotel. And he went.
Psi.
ORDER.

G. RUEF,

BOOKS

FRESH MEATS

JUNGERM A N N &CO !
^ ^

JEWELRY.

^ ^ *—"•-*• " • * < • - * . A A J A " * ' X ^ . A J C V - / V - / »

The Leadln9 Fancy Grocers in Nashville

-

noons MOST CHESBFULIY PILLBD.
( ALL ORDERS POB OTTT8IDK OOORS MOST CHBBBPULLT PILL1

'

.•..!<! <UW/ l l j i l i w
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403 PUBLIC SQUARE,
TB3ST2STESSEE

.

THE
KING KREON.
[Concluded from ist page.]

be repeated of Mr. Burford, to
whose lot fell the weighty lines of
cold Kreon ; Mr. Hogue as gentle
Ismene and cold Eurydike, and the
other speaking characters. The
chorus is responsible for a large
part of the pleasure of the performance.
The Nashville Times gives especial pmisij to Messrs. Burford,
Memminger; and .Spears.
Mr. Frederic K. Farrar sang all
the solos of the choruses and Mrs.
Farrar accompanied on an unseen
piano. The efficiency of the chorus
is due in great part to the careful
training of Mr. J. C. Morris.
The matinee at 11 :3O Saturday
morning was tolerably well attended. Many Vanderbiit students were
present.
It is estimated that the King's
Daughters cleared between $200
and $300 from the two performances.

S E VV A N E E

on the University of Georgia cam- j burg, Athens, Chattanooga.
pus.
names are written in ^wv.-.

P U R P L E
T.rsr

-Monday night after supper the
ISt-rkThe salt and pepper ai
Commercial was filled with Geor- elev were line.
gia boys, players and non-players
D o e s lie. b i t e ? M i s t e r , <(•»-s y o u
and the best feelings prevailed.
b'long in a museum ?
| About, eight o'clock everybody
Gimme dat ball heir. It •
loi.'i
adjourned to the Opera House to
see Mabel Paige, tickets to which g i m m e d a t ball f h a b y o u 'ri — r--ii.
hud been provided for our team by
Y o u n g m a n , if yon m a k e ai \ . : i i " i e
the Georgians. The Opera House i'uss in t h i s t h e a t r e , I'll p u t \ o i i o u r .
| was converted into a sort of bed- Yes I will.
lam by means of the Sewanee and
Come here boys, quick ! Look
Georgia yells until the whole yonder. Ain't that pretty—thai cotpolice force of Athens was sum- ton. Does cotton ever turn brown.:'
moned to the scene. The eastern
trip was not a lucrative one.
The crowd in Asheville was disappointingly small being about
500. The attendance in Athens
was fair, about 600, but only
| twenty-five cents admission was
SODA WATER.
charged. Our management loses
money on the trip, but it was a
C. RICHARDSON.
very enjoyable one in spite of our
rather poor work on the gridiron.
Our game with North Carolina
should hereafter be played in
Atlanta.
SOLICITS •

HOT CHOCOLATE. CIGARETTES.

Fresfi Bysters
The Printing Department
University cf the South
Jf

^••••»

ONE VICTORY
[Concluded from ist page.]

ENCOURAGEMENT NEEDED.
Sewanee and the University of Nashville To-Day at 2 O'clock.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

heap in price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
Sicj>'t Printing Dep't.

The eleveu of the University of
Sewanee, Term.
Nashviile will meet Sewanee this
afternoon at Hardee Field.
There will be no other game
played here, so it is hoped a large
and enthusiastic crowd will show
their interest in their home team by
coming out. A guarantee has been
GUNS, TOOLS, ETC.
promised the visiting players, and
the management ought not to suffer j p Q Q T 1301 J
for securing this game for the bene- '
fit of the students. The Nashville
team is not so weak but that it will
make it interetting for Sewanee.
Show your college spirit and support
of the team by making this contest
Church and Cherry Sts.,
XARHVILLE.
well attended. Don't forget the
'Varsity football yell.

C.G.WESTLUND Nice Flowers!
Handsome Flowers!
Most Beautiful Flowers!
— AT—

Mnk.'

il kimlM ..f

Tli

»h"

iiinugr and eieau;i ran 1 fed. Trons25'-.
!n liuv Miy kind of

FURNITURE
Iriiin the riiinniii)i(**l BWUtpncl to the finest
Parlor Suits. And Ilium who are si 1 uni'lirtnnatG a> to :.<•<•([ »

COFFIN
Ironi the ehftapesl coffin to 'lie finest inctalic ciuket will »avi- money by cnllinjj mi
W. n,. Andrews, at the Depot.

RICHMOND, VA.

Of"

800 CHURCH STREET,
TELEPHONE 410.

NASHVILLE.

DON'T FORGET.

& Lord,
•NASHVILLE, TENN.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
I

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.
These three brands ranked first
over rive hundred competitors at
the World's Fair.

A. J. WARREN,
Pncetwor to Weakl'ey &
"Warren. Mnnulaeturer of
IInd wholesale llM(i retail
dealer in all kinds of

Panel1 and Totecco Cigarettes & Cheroots Furniture

nooga and Atlanta; Blacklock,
Our Goods are Unexcelled for
(Capt.), Raine, Rust, Johnston,
Quality and Natural Flavor.
Brown, Drew, Colmore, Owens,
C. Shepherd, G. Shepherd, Johnson, Dowdnll, Tanner and Whittaker.
U iUUUU UUUUi'Ju,
From the time the team left the
BON BONS,
Mountain until its return every
member of it was in a roaring good
PACKED IN PKETTY BOXES.
humor, and got as much fun out of
323 UNION ST.,
NASHVILLE.
the trip as could possibly have
been done.
Much of the enjoyment of the
trip was due to Dr. Hall, who
spared no pains in looking after
the comfort of the team, and entered heartily into the spirit that
animated its members.
Agent for
In Atlanta, Carmichael, GarlingTHJE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Jf
ton and Grady met the team and
chatted with them during break- Important Matters that Should Receive
its Immediate Attention.
fast.
It is a by-law of the constitution Aldred's Steam Dye W o r k s
The team arrived in Asheville of the Athletic Association that at
NASHVILLE.
about 7 :3c), Friday evening, and the first meeting in each term the
put up at the Berkelev Hotel where captaiu and manager of the succeedQuality of work guaranteed.
North Carolina was also stopping. ing term's baseball or football team
The next morning the Rev. Me be elected. This by-law has seldom
Orders left at Supply Store or Depot liy
Neal DuBose, one of our best been observed, unfortunately for Se- Tuesday will be returned Saturday. Will
also call for and deliver work to any part of
known alumni, treated the team to wanee, but it should not be disre- Sewanee.
a drive to Biltmore, Mr. George garded hereafter. We would sugVanderbilt's
palatial
country gest that the President call a meetresidence, several miles out of ing at once to attend to this matter.
Asheville. Mr. DuBose was too Our teams have always suffered
Books bought, libraries purchased, new
unwell to accompany the boys on from this delay, owing to the con- and second-hand. Theological books a specialty. Books not in stock ordered and supthis drive, but couldn't resist the fusion arising at the last moment in plied at lowest prices. Catalogue of rare
Theological Books furnished free.
temptation to go to the game that getting the men together and makafternoon. The team feels much ing up the schedule. The captain JOHN JOSEPH McVEY,
Bookseller and Importer,
indebted to Mr. DuBose for his and manager of the baseball team
39 North 13th Street, PHILAD'A.
kindness, and again wish to express could do much this wintor to get
their appreciation through the things in readiness for the spring
columns of T H E PURPLE.
Mr. work. A captain of the track team,
Redwood was also attentive in which Mr. Miles intends forming
many ways to the wants of the next year, thould also be elected.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Vanderbiit has some of her baseball
Sewanee men.
Southeast. Three through trains daily
candidates in traiuiug now, and a
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Among the few wearers of the
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and (^iiickregular track team is being formed
step through sleeping cars to and
purple at the game we noticed Mr. to represent Vanderbiit at all Field
from Florida.
McBee, who joined the team at Days. At this meeting a committee
Greenville, S. C , and Mrs. Mc- should be named to get up songs
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Vetty, whom some of us had the and yells for the Thanksgiving Day
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to
pleasure of meeting during* her game. It is necessary to have some
Memphis, making close connection
visit to Sewanee a summer or two sort of a plan about this game with
with fast trains to all points West and
Southwest. This is many miles the
ago, and who showed her loyalty Vanderbiit, so that the wearers of
shortest and many hours the quickest
to the purple in many ways.
line to the Southwest.
the purple may be able to show
The team left Asheville early their presence.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from
Sunday morning, wiser if sadder
——••«•East Tennessee, Virginia, and the
men, and after stopping over three
East. Through sleepers from ChatEASTERN" ECHOES.
tanooga to New York and Washinghours in Spartanburg arrived in
ton.
Athens about 9 o'clock Sunday
Time's gone.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
night. Steiner Dunbar and Risley
West and Northwest. Double daily
Hang
the
bull.
and quite a deligation of the GeorSix Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
trains to and from Atlanta and St.
Louis, Chicago, Louisville, and Cingia boys met the team at the train,
Give 'em white.
Term begins August. 1st.
cinnati, etc.
and they were driven to the ComWm. H. DUBOSE, M.A., Principal.
It's easy, dead easy.
mercial Hotel, just across the street
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
I made two tackles.
from the University of Georgia. In
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
a few minutes Foss had the team to
Now Captain Blacklock.
berths apply to
bed. Many of University of GeorGet some college spirit, there.
W. W. KHOX, T. A.,
gia boys called next morning and
WALLACE HAWKINS
Union Depot.
Bring me a gallon of milk, waiter.
showed many civilities to the
Proprietor.
A.
H.
ROBINSON,
T. A.,
members of the team.
And her golden hair was hanging
Orders attended to at all hours
Maxwell House,
There were a dozen or more down her back.
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. T. A.
wearers of the purple at the game
Sacred spots: Cowan, Mt. Airy,
Best equiped carriages in tov
NASHVILLE.
Give
in the afternoon, which was played Atlanta,-Asheville, Middle, Spartanme your patronage.

DONIGAN & WEAKLEY,

CURREY'S,

MITCHELL'S

BASE BALL,
AND LAWN
Pripce & A\yers
TENNIS GOODS
SEWAKEE, TENN.
General House PaintW. E. POWELL,
ers, Grainers,
Paper Hangers,
Decorators and

1

Collars and Cufis Will Not CracK Or Break

CHURCH BOOKS!

5>t. Louis
R'y.

—AND—

All Orders will have
Prompt Attention.
15 X. COLLEGE.
NASHVILLE.

J

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
We make a specialty of CUT ROSES.

We can on short notice furnish elegant
Bridal Bouquets and Floral Designs,
Decorating for Weddings, Receptions,
Etc. Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Prop.
735 MARKET STREET.

BROOKS & CO.
Come down and see our

SHOES
Russet. Patent Leather, and Tennis.

SUITS MADEtoORDER
Guaranteed to fit. Xice line of samples
now mi hand. STANLEY SHIRTS. Full
Dress Shirts. Bows. Ties, E. & TT. Collars
and Cuff's. Stra A- Hats. Hose, Underwear,
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats. Etc.
BROOKS & CO-

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

School for Girls.

CITY TRANSFER
DAY OR NIGHT.

BOOKS BOUGHT.
If yon want a book, no matter when or
where published, eall at our store. "We
have, without exception, the largest collection of Old Books in America^ ail arranged in Departments. Any person having the time to spare is perfectly welcome
to .call and examine our stock of two or
three hundred thousand volumes, without
feeling uuder the slightest obligations to
purchase.

Leary's Old Book Store,
9 SOUTH NINTH STEEET,
(First store from Market) PHILADELPHIA

J. H. Fiscber
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,
%

Stoves,
Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE, ETC.

-

W. B. WALTON, JR., NASHVILLE'S HATTER, 224 N. CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS, RAIN COATS, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC

